Download Playstation Mobile Game Development
Computer Science
Designed to teach readers about the Playstation Mobile SDK, this book can be used to develop games for the
Playstation Vita handheld video game console as well as other Playstation certified mobile devices.
We've been awarded PlayStation®First status by Sony (SCEE), providing unique access to PlayStation®
professional development hardware (dev-kits) and software (SDK) and equipping students with industryrelevant game development skills across PlayStation® 4 and PlayStation® VR.
Sony Created Company That Will Develop PlayStation Mobile Games. S ony Computer Entertainment has
created a company “ForwardWorks” which will focus on the development of applications and games for mobile
devices.
With the PS Vita system, PSM gaming is easier, and more comfortable. It’s the ideal platform for all of your
mobile gaming needs. The newly redesigned PS Vita has deal analog controls, built-in memory, longer battery
life, and access to a deep library of PlayStation® games.
These include games programming, artificial intelligence, graphics, game engines, mathematics and physics and
classical computer science subjects. You'll learn the C++ and C# programming languages, use professional
game engines such as Unity and Unreal and develop games for platforms such as PC, mobile, tablet as well as
the Sony PlayStation 4.
We’re really excited to share with you the good news that we’re launching the PlayStation Mobile DevPortal
today! It’s never been easier to get your games and apps onto PlayStation, including PlayStation Certified
mobile devices and PlayStation Vita.
Access Vita, PSM, PS3 & PS4 Dev Kit. Self publish on PlayStation Network, advertise your game to the best
audience and get the support you need. Learn more.
Apply now for Kingston University London's Game Development (Programming) MSc degree. This course is
designed to bring together students from science and arts backgrounds. The course emphasises teamwork and
project-based learning to prepare students for employment in the digital media arena.
To become a game programmer, you usually need a Bachelor's degree in computer science, software
development, or engineering. Many university degrees have papers specialising in game programming or
interaction design, and opportunities to make a game as a project.
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